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Takum Has r^^yST*! Divine Sarah f 
Been Taken I | Has a Quarrel

------- y 11Sl NeSk‘l!nLJ-h& ÿ$iio°nf I “ Darling Friend ” Mendes and

- * Tbe dSrw8a pnt % Actress Ak Their Woes
laiftifiill^H r *Æ to PuMtc.

S=!
• ■tt by De T. Pierce. ChilliwackPROHIBITION STORM IN WINNIPEG.

Streets Blocked With Snow in a Few 
Hours.

Winnipeg, March 14.—(Special)—After 
six weeks otf balmy weather,, the wild
est storm of the winter is raging here 
tonight. This morning there was not 
a vestige of snow on the streets, and 
dust was flying, while at 11 o’clock to
night the streets are blocked with snow 
and all fear traffic was suspended. All 
railway trains will he delayed tomorrow.

BlowingToronto, March 14.—K8|h 
hlbltton bill passed its t$ir 
legislature today fey a maj 
Marter, (North Toronto), 
-government. The referend 
was defeated on a stralgh 
the goverament’e majorlti 
House win prorogue on m

ir in

Progressing13,

YrLrsteMhrris*
■ake what comes-aud tha“ ^dUtr> 
bn why syphons are nev<5 L^ecH6 

It occurs to the chemist 
lent that he was told to lose no elivenng some mediçines!^Ud „n
Hs reluctantly; the coutelen^ 
ks up, and it seems as if nnti>^Ce 
itns f°r the. boy but to deliveï lS8 

still you never know what 
ien; a“d at that moment helL  ̂
of a motor car, and it seems a‘me*3 
to hurry back to the ton of rL ®** 
to see whether it will break^d tet_ 
.°t- course, for oth^rij0*”- 
1 hydJy believe it to be a !L.ene 
and the boy, under what he^,t0,‘T 
-der a call of providence” I,

assistance, Other baya^ri,8

V. etna in with him twenty-five min' 
till he starts again, and then thriL 
em accompany him on a back 
mcause they were invited, but be! 
th”en fee t^ey are needed. And
the hoy goes back to Rose Terrace
ft ’Iw lhe ,tish- stating with a calm 
ty that he has just been sent fm
grabat

’U Of. any kind affects \lm w’ 
a mind at leisure from itself he- 

!e to send his basket spinning alone 
treet after a lady’s poodJA and tn
wnDfhthlS atteution with a yell thit 
eep the pampered pet on therun to,.

mistresf5 1 The6 indi^a‘ion

»>'- “ud althoflgh the one k£LTu„ 
n aud the other knows*no they will have pleasant feilot^hti 
icr, because both are boys n ml ;JP “/or being allowed6 to hav^t™ 
ey on his shoulder, and seeing jt
w ua icWaterPIpe’ he wifl give the 
n half an apple which comes out 
s pocket with two marbles and a 
attached to it. If he is overtaken 
drenching shower, he covers his . 

and. shoulders with his empty bas- 
sticks his hands in his pockets 
»es on his way singing in the high’ 
f Spirits, but if the day be warm
•IS? toa Ste1 a 'bus wh™ 
nduotor as on the roof, or on .%
H the driver be not surly Tf if 
iter time and (there be ice on the- 

s, he does his beet, with the assist-- 
®f bw friends, to make a slide 

■the police interfere, with whom 
uu terms of honorable warfare, 

intents himself with snowballing 
■prudish-looking youth, who is out 
walk with his mother. He is not 

ut his ambitions in the world, and 
rnes sacred ideals in the secret of 
art He would give all that he po,-~
., nve lurid and very tattered 
, a penknife with four blades (two-. 
n), nineteen marbles (three glass).
1 Pair of white mice-vto be the 

of a butcher cart. The boy is a 
e, aud although you may cover 

ith a thin veneer of dvilizatkm, 
lams a savage. There is a high- 
ehool for little hoys in my district 

a an Co era driven home
s that they may not get wet in 

r weather and may not be over 
ca’b 5s Passing at this mo- 

iwitn four .boys, who have invitai 
nonos tojoin them, 4m<I it is niu- 
fa,T'‘-Y' Tw? boys are on the box- 
vith the driver, and have thoughi- 
left their topcoats inside in else 
night get spoiled. There is a boy 
his head out at either window, 
ismg opprobrious remarks to those 
-box seat, for which insults one of 
bas just lost his cap; the other two ■ 
Shtiug furiously in the bottom of 
an, and will come out an -abject 
fle; . F«r /on may train a dog to 
m his hind legs, and you nuv tante 
r, but yon cannot take lhe !>ov- 
ut of a hoy.

th the A Blizzardent

ome of the Results of the 
Development of Daily»

JHS, m—jp I > i
TRAM oar shops.

B. C. Electric Railway WiB Build in 
Westminster.

o

Manitoba Gets Sudden Attack 
of Winter After MHd 

Weather.

Indian Suspected
Murder Now under 

Arrest -
z Infl.•5*
i-H-H-I-H-Hst-t-H-i-i-K-H-M-t-Hri

BN ROUTE HOMB.
TaeÜt Received Hospitably at Jr 

The Azores. ‘

*Vancouver, March 14.—(Special)—Gent 
eral Manager Buntzei, of the B. C. 
Electric railway, informed the Colonist 
correspondent this morning that it had 
been definitely decided to erect car shops 
in New (Westminster. He had sent for 
an expert from the East, who was to bè 
given full, charge on his arrival and in
structed to build a complete and up-to- 
date plant, which will enable the com* 
;paay to construct all their own cars for 
their big systems. The expert ie ex
pected to arrive from the .East aiid com
mence work in a few weeks. Work will 
commence at Coquitlam 'lake in estab
lishing the company’s waterpower plant, 
on April 1, and It is expected that the 
company will be able to utilize 1,000 
horsepower by Christmas.

Very Sentimental on the Sur
face But-Love of Money 

Stronger.

Another Large Creamery to Be 
Erected In the Dis

trict.

INTBRNATIONAfL CHESS.

New York, -March 14.—The seventh ___ 
nnal contest by cable between the Unit
ed States and Great Britain for chess 
suprenaacy and the INewnes trophy was 
begun today on eight boards.

German
Constable Jones of Provincial 

Police Makes the Capture 
at Toba Inlet,

But Farmers' (at Glad as the 
Snow Fall Will Benefit 

- Them.

an-
Hamlfton, Bermuda, Horch 14.—The 

Imperial G&rinan yacht Hohenzollern, 
which, arrived here yesterday from New 
York, (coaled last night and sailed this' 
aftermfon for the Azores. The officers 
of the Hohenzollern dined last night 
with the British admiral, and this morn
ing. (Admiral Count Von Candis in com
mand of the Hohenzollern and his flag 
officers visited the Governor, (Lieut.- 
General '8ir Henry Le Guay Geary. 
They were received by a guard of honor 
and the usual salirtes were fired. The 
Germans expressed themselves as being 
fleligbted with the reception accorded 
them In -New York.

Hi
m

Mr. L. W. Paisley, reeve of Chilli
wack, left last evening for home after 
a few days spent in this city, where he 
has been taking over the books and busi
ness of the secretaryship of the Dairy
men’s and Live Stock association, te 
which office he was Recently elected.

To a Colonist reporter this gentleman 
spoke most enthusiastically of both the 
prosperity and the progress of the beau
tiful district in which he lives. Of late 
quite a number of new settlers have 
been arriving there, coming from Kan
sas aud other of the 'Western States, as 
weii as Eastern Canada and Alberta. All 
of them, too, have been of the most de
sirable class of immigrants, bringing 
with them considerable quantities of 
well-bred stock and other similar marks 
of the progressive and industrious set
tler. While some of these have been 
buying lands already improved, quite a 
few have gone up into the foot hills, and 
Mr. Paisley states that up -the river, 
where formerly there were but four or 
five settlers, since the construction of 
the Mount Baker wagon road, every 
place along a stretch of 15 miles is now 
taken up and being improved.

The most recent mark of progress in 
Chilliwack, he continued, is the project 
of a large creamery upon co-operative 
lines. This is intended to be centrally 
located, and the promoters hope to have 
it ready for starting up by about the 
first of May next.

The creamery field has already been 
well exploited in that, district, as the 
fame of Eden Bank butter well attests. 
At that creamery, which is situated near 
Sardis, Mr. Wells made last year over 
13(V)60 pounds of butter, which, led to 
the distribution amongst the farmers of 
that neighborhood of about $37.000. To

ETSt* £23 w" «•» iiS'
It is likelv the government will «dont —em. between New Years and

M «ÜY. .ns
The charter to build a.raftway from ôu c^c Ha^of thr.^füpnuT'^ni T 

Rossiand to the Velvet mine, thence to t= W1 U<*Y’mo6mbhigndary’ PaBS6d the c0tol4ea this tioaSgl^ ^LïTsSa

cotvedrn“ tere
da^ to unrgeaThe ?Srmattonrof a Go^ lts*e?n8 a «««*•• from the outset. 

Roads department under. goveraBaent Wnile here Mr. 'Paisley, together with 
supervision* Mr. Fisher thought the the member for that riding, Mr. Charles 
matter one if or the provinces-to deal Munro, have approached the government 
with. on the question of certain repairs and im-

The Northwest and Ontario members Pavements to the Court house at Chil- 
made a* vigorous protest ^today against Hwack, which is also used as a municipal 
the number Of scrub horses imported haM- with the result that they expect 
from the United States vwing to the low that f00” a vault will be built in it and 
valuation placed upon them. «ome painting and other work performed.

Mr. Tarte got a large shhre of ,-the 
Public Works appropriationsthe 
Ho,» S ■

C/WADIkN ^

-Paris, -March 15.—The Parisians are 
keenly interested in the developments of 
a pretty quarrel between Sarah Bern
hardt and Catulle Mend^i, the author 
and poet, about the production of the 
i attei'6 poetical drama, Sainte Therese, 
which had been promised to the Comedie 
Française. Mme. Bernhardt heard of 
the drama, begged to be allowed to pro
duce it, and Mendes withdrew it from 
the Comedie Française, and gave it to 
her, under -stipulations ensuring a good 
run. M. Mendes subsequently took it 
back when in full rehearsal, on the 
ground ■ that Mme. Bemùardt had made 
arrangements to go to London, which 
precluded a satisfactory run for ‘(Sainte 
Therese.” The story had been told in 
a series of remarkable letters ex
changed between Mme. Bernhardt 
and M. Mendes, which the lat
ter published. Tne letters are most 
amusing, with their mutual gush
ing compliments aud poetical forms of 
address, which, however, deteriorated in 
the chilliest expressions as the quarrel 
became embittered. Mme. Bernhardt 
first a-ddreAed 31. .Mendes as ‘“My dear 
Beloved -Poet,” asking to be allowed to 
produce ‘Sainte Therese,” and M. iMen- 
des responded to his “Despotic sover
eign,” offering the piece for the coming 
-daasan. .Mme. -Bernhardt then replied to 
her “Darling Friend,” promising to, pro
duce it March•.!. Mendes thereupon 
te-egraiphed as a reply: “Dear Therese,” 
the play-and the author are youre."

ILater, however, he heard that Mme. 
Bernhardt was making conflicting ar
rangements and telegraphed for ex
planations. This time Mme. Bernhardt 
merely addressed him as “Friend,” aud 
explained that her arrangements did not 
affect the production of the piece. M. 
Mendes was not satisfied, but was in
duced to leave the play with -Mme. Bern-, 
hardt. 'The - rehearsals were begun, but 
M. Mendes says he found (Mme. Merif- 
hardt had let her theatre to an Italian 
company for a period which., rendered 
•the .promise to him impossible. He rea
lized that all was ..not nlam «nilino- fn,

-O
BTADSTJBY OUT.

Wiunip^, March 14.—The interest in 
the second game of hockey in the series 
for the Stanley enp, which takes, place 
at the Auditorium ring tomorrow night 
-between the Montreals aud the Victorias, 
w very great. If the present cold wea
ther continues, which is probable, a much 
better game can be expected.

li? North and South Dakota the 
Storm Shews No Signs 

of Abating.

(/ tlusseVs Coat Found WTth'Bullet 
hole Through It—Card j 

Recovering*

er

Winnipeg, March 15.—Winnipeg today 
ud tonight is experiencing the worst 

blizzard and snowstorm in her history. 
Coming as it does after two months of 
almost summer-like weather, its effects 
are severely felt by Manitobans. No 
trains from any direction- had reached 
the city np to 18 o’clock. The Great 
Northern express is stalled near the 
boundary line, the Northern Pacific is 
six .hours late, and -both Ç. P. R. trans
continental traîne are long overdue.

The storm extends from Regina in the 
West, to Port Arthur in the East. AU 
business was practically suspended to
day, as citizens wpre unable to navigate 
through the immense snowdrift». Street 
ear traffic was partially kept up during 
the day, but entirely suspended tonight. 
The storm is welcomed by farmers as 
the ground was very dry and seeding 
prospects poor.

Our Ows ‘CorrespoefiW.
March 16.—John Haney,

Brom a

,Has Tackum Johnnie, tfee Indian mur- 
'L.r is safe in jail in Westminster. On 
Zsdav la* Provincial Police Officer 

Ie„e« of Bund, secured a steam launch 
•lt Shoal bay, and swearing in A. Hau- 
<011 aud G. L. Brown as specials, start- 

I qî "the murder. The

-8H>

Sciiok ner Lost
Off Ahoasctt

To Ado#Strong Protest 
From Rossiand Ross Rifle

Ipù for the scene
of Officer Jonas was to arrest the 

the dawn of day. He ar-
Tived'‘opposite a shock at Toba inlet at

the morning. Smoke was issuing

The Wonoma of Seattle Broken 
to pieces on the 

Rocks.

plan 
murderer at Vancouver Paper’s Comments 

Condemned by the Board 
•of Trade.

Dominion Will Likely Secure the 
New Weapon For the 

MUIIIa.
7 in ...._________
from the shack, wad rightly guessing the 
Iiidihu was inside, he instructed his 
men to open fire on Takum if he ad
vanced to them with a rifle in his hands. 
The whisiie of the launch was then 
blown, and an Indian tillicnm of the 

eut of the shack unarmed.

1

Crew Picked Up and Brought to 
Poit By the QueenDec Shipments [of the Mines 

Last Week Made a 
Record.

B. C. Members Disturbed Over 
Government Attitude on 

the Chineses
City.

!
prisoner came 
He was soon followed by the prisoner, 
also unarmed. The prisoner submitted
to arrest very quietly. Ha.commenced 
to talk in chinook, but was at onoe 
warned bv Officer Jones that anything
V said would be used in evidence 
against him at his trial. The prisoner 
lias done little talking since. Befere 
leaving the inlet, Officer Jones ascer
tained that the suspected murderer’s 
kiootch was a live and well, 15 miles up 
the coast. After the arrest a search 
was made for traces of the missing 
Hussey. Terrible" circumstantial evi
dence was found that thg missing man 
had been murdered by the Indian. Hus
sey’s mackinaw coat was discovered a 
lew feet above low-water mark with a 
ballet hole through it. The ballet enter
ed the hack and had come out at the 
pocket of the left breast. The ballet 
had evidently passed directly through the 
heart. Officer Jones left two loggers at 
(lie spot dragging for the missing man’s 
body. The prisoner was found in his 
own shack across the inlet from Card’s 
shack. Card’s shack was undisturbed, 
except that a gallon jar of whiskey had 
been emptied.

The prisoner, since he has got rid «f 
the whiskey, is very mild in his manner 
and does not look like a murderer. When 
"lie arrived at the provincial offices the 
newspaper men started a conversation 
with him. He replied in a jerky fashion 
in chinook, something about his beieg 
asked not to say anything, and “hah) 
cumtux,” or not understanding” why lie
S
ed over to him and remarked, “Halo 
wawa, halo wawa,” and the prisoner 
resumed his stolid silence. He is a 
mild-Iooking Indian, of about 45, with 
beard and mustache, and has a reputa
tion of being a good Indian, when sober, 
but a demon when drunk. Officer Jones 
confirms the story published in the Colo
nist regarding the murder. The Indian 
had knocked his kiootch down with a 
paddle, and Hussey, who, with Card, 
was getting a boom ready for the mar
ket; told Card he would go in his canoe j 
arid see about the woman. As he -was 
approaching the shore, where he ex
pected to find the body of the kiootch,! 
he passed near the Indian’s sloop. No 
one saw what happened. Bui Card 
heard a rifle shot, and started in another 
canoe to find his partner. When he ap
proached near the Indian’s boat, he call
ed out, “Are you there, Hussey?” The 
drunken Indian murdixer fired at Card, 
as he undoubtedly fired at Hussey, strik
ing Card in the knee. The story of 
Card’s escape under extremely painful 
circumstances has already been told. He 
lies at St. Paul’s hospital, doing as well 
as could be expected, but not out of dan
ger.

Steamer Queen Citje which reached T*x TnR cutst-ph
port early this morning from the West _ „ , ™ STATES
Coast, brought the shipwrecked crew of ’»*■ Paul, Minn., March 15.—Blizzard 
the Seattle fishing schooner Wonoma, news ia contained in specials to the DLs- 
Iwhieh is a total-wreck, broken to match- Patch from various points in both North 
wood on the rocks of one of the outer and South Dakota. A hard snowstorm 
islands off Ahousett. The Wonoma. left is reported at Fargo, delaying trains and 
Wrangel on February 28, after complet- breaking down wires, 
tog her season’s work fishing in Wranget The storm in Western and Northeast- 
Narrows, and was bound to Seattle, em North Dakota-is said to be the worst 
Contrary to the usual coarse of Seattle- in years, with snow three feet deep on 
bound fishing vessels, Gapt. Olsen steer- the level. There is no sign of any abate- 
ed his schooner around Cape Scott ta .ment of the storm at Bismarck, where 
come down the West Coast of Vancou- it has been raging furiously for over 12 
Ter Island. The Wonoma was caught "in hours. AU business there is practically 
a j?!? sccGtorty gale off Cape Scott, suspended, and in that vicinity all trains 
and had a hard time. After the storm are snowbound.

«T, southward until The Northern Pacific westbound train
cucçmrtered the has been stalled at (Dawson, N. D., since 

he™y j"*1®.1} was felt last night. A plow is attempting to clear
nhrht 5^° a *P® heavily, and the the track of snow. The Washburn road,, 
vîde dark" F*1®, southwest north of Bismarck, is sndwed in com.-
fnrho «h® ?<rllooner pletely. Reports received from along:
Ew odot1K in the line of that road state that it is the
rnfe breakers, storm of the season. About Huron, S.
niuf Jrf8?,, pound anchor was D„ the storm set in today, drifts are in-

®u.deaTor to keep her terfering with the railroads, 
irom tne rocke, Lut after two hours of 
straining it couid ibe 
was giving, and the fishermen put their 
dory overboard hurriedly to save their 
*ives, as there was no hope for tine 
schooner if the chain broke. Quickly the 
aory put put over and the five men clam-
bered in, not stopping to secure provis- Winnipeg, Man., March 15.—(Special.) 
S’Lku a- ^ew m‘”Ptes afterwards tne —The Free Press states that the politi- 

ViTrrmm tv kmit t m anchor <*aui parted, and the schooner cal reform union, R L. Richardson’sUlUrUKXAN KILLED. was taven on to the rocks and! broken third party, and the oection of the Do-

ess-™* ES irP'ff-ars*AS. “■*”ssÆî,rïï\S„“S”.«
&"tu?RUffil!rsSSS BS.S srs? «5fcSf8&ÏS&*îlSASîhas received particulars of the death of thly staked fo^the ' ed Ms m0Sin«" Th® te,"*1 in8ar'
the former Victorian, who was killed at luge, not kno^ne are: B,Pbst hall $8,000, insurance
Tweefofiteia on Christmas day while Was nor where ^thev ĉonteuts save<i; Heap & Heap, 
fighting against the Boers with the 30th beîm rowimr for over^^l'hnnU Tv?ey $8,500, insurance $1,500: F. W. Ool- 
eompany, West Kent Imperial Yco- sighted the^steamJr ti®ukh $2,000, insurance il,000; Selkirk
manry. - Lieut. Hudson was formerly a between a»v«innt «JrTA raîîJ8 FWishLag company $2,000, insurance 
member of the staff of the Bank of Brit- thlXle ?ot known. The government rifles, be-
ish North America in this city, and. on and when the fact was thi tea!?» i011*’*** J° the Rifle association, were-receiving an appointment with a cor- fohmedf^sMnvSSfcrf Lew /aJ tdestroyed.
poration in the Klondike district he send took them and their dorv ™ ha„_, Alex. (McMicken has been appointed; 
went to" England on a visit to his par- itwas luochrimeandae^hJ w police magistrate for Winnipeg.
ffihanffSare^rar imbU.elWitf, îhaK cîarâ for’ “arly ^ hoS. Deer Lodge and Silver Heights, a
t’nnth -^.tnca war fever, and enlisted the shippvrecked sailors readily hied then! popular summer resort west of the city,
He^as'born ednMtId^t îh ‘theJilfug Toom ot *>• «termer when has changed hands at a good price.
BJstb^urnJ A^ut^O ve^re lao he toJk ‘he captain suggested lunch. They were Messrs. Osier Hammond and Nanton 
TO SdeacS in vfrtoria ind srSit e?thu«rattic regarding the kind treatment have disposed of 112,700 acres of land 
e&htveJShLre be^g for someTme g,Veu *h«m by the master, officers, and since the beginning >f January. The 
to the emolov Jf’the Bank of T N A °Lthe ^ue€a average price paid for this land was
He etü?Med as a troonêr at MaitetOTO rs^e«Wonoma was a vessel of 28 tons, over $3 per acre, and it is situated most- 
“ Jaunara 1900 J£d kft fir the front ?nUt fiJe. V®*” a8<> on Lake Washing^ ly in the Nbrthwest Territories 
the following month. He distinguished .&ng with the^attl^fl1!^6 W® *)eeIî It is likely that Mr. Joseph Thompson, 
himself in several important engage- rv*fleet in Wrangel lately inspector of bounty courts, will, be meats, and in January, 1901, on the re^ Wra%el appointed^:o the position made vacant
commendation of his commanding offi- of quantity by the resignation of Fnncipal Dags,
toerthehreIfmeaPtr0m0te<i ‘° “ UeUtenaMy °f St" PauVs iüduatrial scho°'"

tne regiment. other than the provisions and outfit, all
of wMeh was lost. Her crew, who leave 
for (Seattle by the Rosalie this morning, 
is made up as follows: Capt. P. Olsen,
Mate *: Iverson, A. Husby, P. Thomp
son aad-'H. Mousus.
It Dodge’s Cove news was received by 

the Queen City that the Indians oh Ship 
island, one of the group in Berkeley 
o-ejnd, had found the cap bf a marine, 
evidently the cap of one of the lost 
complement of the sloop-of-war Condor.

-Rossiand, B. C., March 14.—The atten
tion of the Rossiand ’Board of Trade 
having been drawn to editorial com
ments in the Vancouver Province of the 
12th inst. referring to existing iudns- 
firial and commercial conditions in Boss- 
land, the board has condemned the ar
ticle as manifestly inaccurate and un

just. The board concluded to make an 
emphatic protest, and issued the follow
ing statement:

"It cannot be denied that Rossi and did 
suffer 'from the effects Of the miners 
■strike during the latter, part of last 
year, but the statement qf the Province 
that it will be years before HossJamd 

the healthy and prosperous con
dition which it enjoyed, if indeed It fever 
becomes a really prosperous centre 
again, is completely disproved by the 
state of. affaire existing today. The camp 
no longer feels the effect of the strike.
AVI: the mines are working to their full 
capacity, and last week a new record 
wfs made in Ore shipments over 8,000 
tons being sent to the smelter. TMe pres
ent week will, without doubt, (witness 
another record broken, as the Centre 
Star has recommenced shipping to Trai., 
a fid the other producing mines sure con
siderably increasing their outaBt”

The smelters are now capable 
weekly treatment of 10:000 tons, with 
additional smelting facilities, which are
greatly needed, and are being supplied v,
as rapidly as circumstances permit, the t „!a0& tour can eaSily broagM 85 t0 which he saitia» only ^dedforaf^w

shoots have been uncovered in grovtitd *1 ■ P®®’ n-,11 t I"
that was reported to be worked out. JhJticM wrJrk
The lower lerels are being opened with ,5*®) -AiEi "î1" m7 ^>ral,u

Mr. Frecheville, ot Uondou, pnovee be- not Suv ior ls to mmn^ whou in r J* 
fmnrov^vcmffleni^ °f ^ ^ ity we lp:Ve one another?”’

^4n the C"Roi No. 2 aP huge body of to^ive^Sator^ere^^oB^ 
■ore has just been discovered in the low- - hardt if âJ wonf,r^romi«e run rt 
est workings, which is quite independent whil ' it wa drawiro monev°
^e^v ^W^r °Z 8,wV^™s Berohatotlri, to^hîs
•age assay of P®[ tan, wmcn_ allows TOminumeatTOn, whereupon M. Mendes
a “The* Wifr'EaJfe cXany ^ » ‘^XrnhTrdlb Utter aH
^me^ldL8yfxDTO°dRure6ofP,S^*L^ concluding^ fervid Utburs! ci admira- 
■will entail an expenditure ot *.jOIL my- i._r u xpohia
There is not a developed property i« wâanro in her dear royal cr£Ü
^mentd w^re^VhadevelTOment ,m'. ^>.rt”The mHter ïhu^^lnatos with! 

^-If aT t^ Prorince sjys ^daud ont ho^ of » reconcUiatipn,
"before the unfortunate strike (was the wmv'rv rtrvTTTrtrleading camp in British Columbia, and wu"nï UDUKT.
its prosperity was assured, what in the 
name, of common sense should prevent 
prosperity (With the’strike no longer effec
tive*?

■“The (Province’s statements as to the 
causes of Rosslaud’e past-labor troubles 
are not in keeping with the facts, which 
will readily be precedved by tinyone who 
win take the trouble to enquire.

“We know nothing of the bankruptcy 
of Rossland’s many citizens; in fact we 
"kmow of no one here who has gone into 
bankruptcy as the result of the strike.
Incidentally it is « fact that competi
tion among wholesalers in the East and 
West tor Rossiand business, has never 
been "lreener than at the present jane- 
ture.” ’

Large Portion of Public Works 
Appropriations Passed 

In House. j

i

uzed tha( all was.-not plain sailing for 
TSainte Therese,” and got back his 

(manuscript,.which he wrote and will place 
in a drawer strewn with red roses, sym- 
bo.s of his admiration for Sarah Bern- 
hardt and with violets, emblems of her 
fickleness.

The last eommuirication of M. Mendes 
was written hi the third' person and was 
addressed to Mme. Sarah Bernhardt. 
Mme. Bernhardt replied to the publica- 
tion vOf these letters by explaining that 
«M. IMeudes was wrong about the ar
rangements, which he thought would in- 
terfère with hie play. She intended to 
give it a run of 20 nights, and -could not 
arrange for a longer run, because of 
the risk of losing her London season, 
which brings her a large sum of money, 
and complahied that M. Mendes resorted 

ntibeuscrmt,

recovers

seen that the chain
A THIRD PARTY.

Attempt to Secure Hugh John Macdou- 
' f aid as Leader.of a

>
■O"

.
mr r

t

NORTHERN es—a eplin- and Mr. Greemway. - 
no food othek

iRepresentative Meeting of Vic
toria Business Men Dis

cuss Proposal*

' In .response to an invitation .issued by 
■the Victoria Wholesale Grocers’ associa
tion a representative meeting bf bnemess 
<meu was field in the Board ef Trade 
rooms on Wednesday evening to discuss 
the Canadian Northern railway proposal. 
■Among those present were: Messrs. M. 
Lenz, A. G. McCandless, Chas. Hay
ward, R. Erskine, W. Munsie, F. W. 
■Patterson, H. Seabrooke, Capt. W. 
Grant, Jas. Thompson, H. B. C„ C. F. 
Todd, J. H. Scott, (L. Crease, Alex. 

The regular March sitting of the Conn- Wilson, W. Walker, L. Stemler, A. G. 
ty court begun yesterday morning at ‘Hartoagle, Jas. Mitcheil, S. Leaser, L. 
the Court house, Mr. Jtisice Drake pre- 'S;.McQuade, Max Leœer, F. Jones, J. 
siding. The docket was somewhat ?;• P6 î
larger than usual, but so far no cages Dichards, M. Young, Thos.
of special interest have 4beeti disposed ^hocbolt, tr. A. Kirk, W. J. Anderson,“ 4«œaa.»S SsutesMUErtisAmongstthose'hen 2. Coart’ Many others who had received invita-
Amongst those heard v ere: tiens expressed their regret» at not be-
. Shawmgon uake Hotel Go. v. W. H. mg able to attend.
Friee. This was a test case upon the Mr. Pitts wias voted to the ebeir and 
decision in which the liability of sev- Mr. E!worthy acted as secretary, 
eral of the stock holders in this com- In his opening remarks the chairman

stated that the meeting had been culled 
to discuss matters in connection with 
the projected Canadian Northern rail- 
■way, as it was considered to, be a fit 
time for the business men of the city of 
Victoria to discuss and consider the 
question independent of any political 
leanings, so as to be able to consult with 
and practically advise their representa
tives in the local House of wnat they 
considered would be for the interest of 
the city. He felt sure tiiat (all men of 
business were unanimous in realizing the 
immense commercial and other advan
tages which would result to the city tiy 
its being made the teimintto of a trails-: 
(continental railway, ■ aud fie therefore 
hoped that those present would drop 
any political differences that they might 
have and work unitedly together with 
(the hopes of making Victoria a terminal 
city.

A general discussion followed in which 
all showed an earnest desire to secure 
the Canadian Northern terminus for the 
city, and finally a committee was struck 
to see Mr. GreeushieW and obtain all 
the information possible hearing upon 
the railway proposal, and afterwards,, 
if deemed advisable, to wait upon the 
government and express their views in 
the matter founded on the information 
obtained from Mr. GreenshfeMs.

This committee, • which was composed 
rat Messrs. Thompson, Fraser, McQnade, 
Todd,* Munsie, Pitts and Mayor Hay
ward, met Mr. Greenshields on Thurs
day morning and had a most satisfac
tory conference with that gentleman, 
who convinced them of the bona tides of 
the proposal before the government.

The committee afterwards waited upon 
the members of the cabinet and made 
certain suggestions apd recommenda
tions, which Premier Dunsmuir and his 
colleagues received with assurances that 

From Nelson Miner. it was their' desire, If possible, to Meet
Prof. B. E. Price. Dominion Fieherie* the wishes of the people ^of Victoria in 

commissioner, has written that he expects every way, and promised that they 
te visit Kootenay lake In April or May would give the matters brought to their 
U order to classify the fish sf the district,- attention their most favorable consider- 
particnlarly the brook trout. These fish «y™ 
have never been classified authoritatively. bbvT" „„„although the varieties are pretty writ . The Colonist was prevented from pub- 
known to those .who take an interest in lishmg an earlier and more complete re- 
soch matters. The Work of Prof. Price In port of the meeting and subsequent pro- 
thls matter will be appreciated by those ceedings from the fact that no represen- 
lntereeted in the fi®.of this dljtritt and tatives of the press were invited. But 
his classification will î*e nsefnl In defining * _f JZ«„thnrivpd niid veshiedregulations of the department and incident. »n a®^°uat n'.VlJS^
ally will remove donht as to lnternreta- reports of the proceedings having been 
tlon of these regulations in case of prose- made public, the above has been obtain* 
ration for Infraction. ed from" authoritative sources.

ra-

A MARVELLOUS 
G HEALTH GIVER AND 
INVIG0RAT0R. < .

esCeleryGompoond
les the Blood as Nothing 

Else Can Do.
WARNING LETTER.

A letter has been found in a shack re
cently vacated by a Chinaman, which 
reads in Chinese: “It is known you 
killed the cook. Clear out:" IFheorv has 
connected- the man who vacated this 
shack as the one who is supposed to have 
administered an overdose of dope to a 
Chinese cook of a Dupont street resort, 
it will be remembered this doped China
man lived seven days in a state of un
consciousness.

C. P. R. TRACKMEN.

New Schedule of Demands Will he Made- 
by the Men.

Montreal, -March 15.—(Special.)1—Near
ly all the members of the Canadian Pa
cific railway trackmen’s committee have 
arrived in Montreal for the purpose Of 
drawing up a schedule of demands which 
will be made to the company for the 
men.

(BfURlBAU OF INFORMATION.
The Staff Busy Answering Letters and 

Mailing Descriptive literature.

The staff of the Provincial Bureau of 
Agriculture and Information are hav
ing a busy time at present. Inquiries, 
about the agricultural, mining, timber, 
and other resources are pouring in from 
Eastern Canada, the -United States and 
Great Britain, many of which call for 
letters of explanation while others are 
meïely requests for pamphlets, maps, 
and other descriptive" matter. The work 
of the bureau is Increasing rapidly, end 
there is a remarkable extension of its 
sphere of usefulness, as may be gleaned 
from the Widely separated parts of the 
world from which letters of inquiry gré 
beinç received.

MR. TURNER’S GOOD WORK.

BQs Lecture Before Imperial Institute 
Much Appreciated.

Hon. J. H. Turner,. Agent-General -for 
British Columbia in Great Britain, de
livered a lecture before the Impérial 
institute ran February 24, which was 
well attended and called forth the hearty 
applause of those present. Nearly every 
prominent London newspaper has since 
published summaries of 'Mr. Turner’s 
address* and many have given it flatter
ing editorial notice. The importance to 
the province of such prominent and gen
eral mention of its resources cannot fail 
to do much good in attracting the no
tice of the best class of intending emi
grants. and enlisting the attention of 
investors.

The lecture is being pu-bHsh-d in 
pamphlet form for general distribution 
throughout Great Britain.

wrishes the Tired Brain and. 
Braces the Weak Nerves.

party to " meet calls made .on them will 
Mr. Crease for plaintiff, 

and Mr. "Robertson for defendant. De
cision was reserved.

In Neilsou v. McCoskrie, a su't aris
ing over a claim of $43 for wages, the 
plaintiff was non-rtlited. Eberts &. Tay
lor for plaintiff, and Mr. McRae for the 
defendant.

be decided.
e"s Celery Compound purifies the 
as nothing e!se can do; it is pa- 
brain food; it builds up weak and 
ed nerves; it is the world’s best, 
irest health-gi 
e’s Celery Compound taken dur- 
e opening of spring, has a re- 
We efficacy in making sick people 
Qd strong. It makes short-1 work 
“ity. and nervous exhaustion. It
* drives out neuralgia, rhenm- 
sieeplessness and dyspepsia from, 
stem. Its virtues promptly bau- 
fiey disease and Jiver troubles. It
i ail weak aud rundown men and 

to st. off their besetting trou- 
td gives them a happv and vigor- 
e. Mr. Charles E. Beck, God-- 
Unt., whose life was directly 
by use of Paine’s Celery Com- 
afrer other medicines had failed 
ray good work, writes*as follows:.

Tanner by trade, and about 
i years ago had an attack of 
tic fever. While recovering I 
cold and had a relapse which- 

n inflammatory rheumatism, aud 
aid up for years. I was also af- 
inth sleeplessness, and my doctor 
vould not live to see my thirtieth 
Ahile almost giving np in despair 
ame s Celery Compound was ra
ided to me. I bought a battle and 

and to my surprise jt gave me 
sleep and rest. After using six 

1 was entirely cured. My wife 
, -Tilur medicine for insomnia, 
-ore she used one whole bottle 
tirely cured.”
as. Wilson, a prominent Goder- 
r«ist, says: “I know Mr. Beck

• • and can vouch for what fie 
ut Paine’s Celery Compound.”

-o
FRUIT INSPECTION.

Mr. Cunningham, provincial fruit in
spector, has received word from Otta
wa that the differences between the fed
eral and provincial fruit inspectors re 
sarding the inspection and fumigation 
of nursery stock entering the country is 
at an end. as - the federal - authorities 
win henceforth rely upon the efficient 
woTk of the provincial inspector to keep 
diseased stock out of Canada and pro- 
periy fumigate -all stock entering the 
Dominion when such a course is neces- 
faiF- It will .be henceforth the duty of 
the Dominion inspector to notify the 
l rovmcial inspector of all stock coming 
into the country and the two-agents are 
expected to-jrork in' harmony.

SCHOOL BOOK'S.
The Vancouver School Board last 

raight approved .of * the proposition that 
tne provincial-government buy the-neces- 
*ary text hooks for the schools and sell 
ahem at cost. The question ot charging 
aces in the High ..school was considered, 
*U<1 at the .request of *Mr. Cowperth- 
waite, local inspector, was laid over je- 
(flefinitely.

The Vancouver Jockey club are ask
ing the City council for « grant of 
$l/)00. The finance committee will re
commend the council Jo make the grant.

v>
TU<5 MERMAID o-

TRYIN6T0ver. A woman who is weak, nervous antf 
sleepless, and who has «cold hands and feet, 
canupt feel and act like a well person. 
Garter’s Iron Pills equalize the circulation, 
remove nervousness, and give strength and 
rest.

ON THE ROCKS FLOAT THE TUGBancroft v. Bancroft was a Tnuch 
mured case which had -been remitted 
from the sSnpreme court, and involved 

hoard bills and accounts coming 
up from the^Saddlerock restaurant. Sev
ern! witnesses -were called and a good 
deal of 
heard.

Hard and Fast on Newcastle 
Island Stormy at 

Nanaimo.

Expectations That Mermaid May 
Be Saved--Fire et Cedar 

District.

SUCCESSFUL BALL.

Given Last Evening by ^he Members 
of the Victoria West Athletic 

Club.

Four hundred young people attend
ed the ball in the Victoria West Ath
letic Club hall last night, and a thor
oughly enjoyable time was speht by all. 
The scene in the main hall was a strik
ing one. A large Union Jack, upon the 
centre of which was a colored photo
graph of His Majesty King Edward 
VII., covered one end of the room, and 
flags, banting, lanterns and evergreen 
were tastefully arranged at the other 
end, under which the Bantly orchestra 
discoursed music. The sides of the hall 
were also covered with lanterns, ever- 

., bunting and flags, all of which 
displayed in a most artistic man

ner. The pretty decorations, delight
ful music, and the contrast afforded by 
the pretty costumes of the ladies, the 
red coats of the soldiers and the even
ing dress of the civilians, as they 
whirled past in a lively polka or dreamy 
waltz, made the scene a veritable fairy
land. The Bantly orchestra rendered 
the latest and most popular selections 
in dance music, and the floor being in 
fine condition, the young people in
dulged in a lengthy programme.

At midnight a bountiful supper was 
provided, and after au interval, dancing 
was resumed and continued until a late- 
hour this morning. TU® officials in 
charge of the ball were: Manager, W. 
Dickson; master of ceremonies, J. Oli
ver; floor managers, Messrs. Colby, 
Lawrie, Andrews and Semple: enter
taining committee, Messrs. Paul Bayer 
and f. Collier; refreshment commit- 
to". Mr. Jenkins and 24 assistants. The 
Ml was in aid of the building fund of 
the Victoria West Athletic club.

contradictory evidence was 
The ‘board 'bill was finally or

dered to be -paid to the defendant, and 
the other -accounts -referred -to the re 
trar to settle. Fell & Gregory for 
plaintiff, end -Mr. "Barnard for the de
fendant.

gis-
theFrom Oar Owe -Gorreepondent.

Nanaimo, March 14.—Tag Mermaid, 
belonging to the New Vancouver Coal 
company, went on the nocks on the outer 
side of Newcastle island on Monday. 
Expecting that *e difficulty would be 
experience in getting ’her off at high 
tide, preparations were -made for doing 
so last evening. The -efforts -proved un
successful. however, and were continued 
today without accomplishing the task. 
Fears are now being pntertained -that 
the work may be impossible, and that 
the tug -tbo.v have sustained much "more 
serions injuries than at first expected.

In consequence of the storm which has 
raged all tiny the Joan was delayed over 
two hours on her way from Vancouver 
this evening.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., March 15— Capt. Col- 

Iister has visited the place where the 
tng Mermaid, belonging to the New Van
couver Coo! company is on the rooks. 
He is satisfied she can be floated, and 
as the tide was expected to be high 
this evening strong hopes are enter
tained thac she may get off tonight. She 
rests between rocks about midships. 
These -rocks have poked themselves 
through her sides. On the port side a 
temporary stopping has been made. Other 
holes cannot be reached. As soon as 
floated she may be drawn back her 
own length to a sandy beach, where at 
low tide temporary repairs may be 
made.

Andrews v. British ("tomUDra Cold 
Storage Co, a Claim for $119.05 for dam
ages for wrongful dismissal, resulted in 
judgment being .ordered -to be entered 
for, the defendant. Mr. Robertson for 
plaintiff, and Hr. Gooch for the defend
ant.

Dubois v. MaJtiavers, was a case for 
ff hotel bill «Mrbraeted at the Colwood 
house. The amumrat involved was $23.80, 
but the plaintiff withdrew a portion on 
the defendant settling up, the statute 
providing against hotel men suing on 
liquor bills. The evidence offered was 
very contradictory, but judgment was 
given for the plaintiff for $5. Mr. An
derson for plaintiff, and Mr. Higgins 
for the defence.

The court adjourned until today at 11 
o’clock.

greens
were

The house and contents, belonging to 
Geo. (Scales, Cedar district, were totally 
destroyed by fire early this morning. The 
loss is estimated at $1,500, not covered 
by insurance. The fire originated in the 
wash honse stove, and the family had 
barely time to escape with their lives, 
fleeing out in their night clothes. This 
is the third fire in the neighborhood in 
a few weeks.

ETRfUmA’8 PASSENGERS.

Elbe Leaves Azores With Them For 
Liverpool.

Horta, Azores. March 15.—The s’e'éver 
Elbe left here this morning for Liverpo il 
with the passengers of the Canard 
steamer Etruria, which was towed in 

■ here with loss of her propeller and rud
der March 9, while bound fro-i New 
York for Liverpool, all were well.

A FRENCH AMBULANCE.

Request That One Be AMowe# to Go 
to the 'Boers.

Parle, March 16.—The Vicomte Chris
tian De "Villfebois Mareufl, a brother of 
the French officer killed to Booth Africa, 
has written to the British government 
requesting permission to take a Frepch 
ambulance to the Boers. He sg-ÿs the 
ambulance is ready to start for South 
Africa immediately if Great fBritato 
gives the necessary authorization. The 
Vicomte would have msde the request 
before, but was deterred from so doing 
bv the refusal to allow other ambulances 
to go to the Boers. Now, however, since 
General Delarev's release of General 
Methuen, the Vicomte thinks the British 
government may consent to the French 
ambulance going to the Boers.

o -o--BANK CLEARINGS.

Reports of Principal Canadian Cities 
For the Week.

1Mid-week Concert—The game of bas
ketball between the Fernwood team and 
the Vancouver Y. * M. C. A. players at 
the special mid-week regimental bond 
concert to be held at the Drill hall this 
evening, promises to be a very interest
ing event. The Vancouver team is said 
to be": * strong aggregation of players 
and will np doubt do their utmost to 
win: but the Fern woods, who came ont 
of the local league series without a sin
gle defeat, are determined to uphold 
their unbroken record. - The musical 
nrogramme selected by the regimental 
band is A choice and varied one, and it 
is safe to predict a very enjoyabe even
ing for all who witness this inter-citv 
match for British Columbia basketball 
supremacy.

4
KOOTENAY FISH.

New York, Manch 14.—The following 
clearings for the week are compiled by 
(Bradstreet’s for the week ending March 
13, with percentages of increase and de
crease us compared with the correspond
ing week last year: Montreal, $00,900,- 
863; increase 41.3 per cent. Toronto, 
$15,027,398: increase, 28 per cent. Win
nipeg, $2.909,234: Increase 80 per cent 
Halifax. $1,602,830: increase, 10.8 per 
onjft. Vancouver. $804.316: increase 6.9 
ner cent.; Hamilton, $779,131. decrease 
1.1 pgr cent. St. John. $®U.064: -in- 
crease,\11.9 per cent. Victoria. $418.- 
490; decree se 1B.5 per cent: Quebec, $1,- 
041.406. Ottawa, $1,780,819.

EGGS.
l

ORPINGTON, «3.00.
DUCK, $1.00 per dozen.

1 Eggs Guaranteed Fertile.)
(is won ALL THE FIRST AND' 
. PRIZES for best Buff Orpington. 
Poultry Show. In a class of over tries.
Ivlus Allen. Victoria. B. a, the- 
r and first Importer of Orpington» 
Write for descriptive price list.

i

1ATIONS VACANT.
Igentlemen enjoy - 

Pr making twelve ,
. London, Ont- Jyoor add
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